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FOR PRESIDENT,

JAMES K. POLK,
07 TILIgNESSEZ

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

GEO. 111. DALLAS,
or PENNSYLVANIA

SENATORIAL ELECTORS
LEON IWCANDLESS. or Allr.lieny

SA DIMOCK, of Susquehanna
DISTRICT ELECTORS

1 district Guards F. LamsAd, Philadelphia,
do CanbrriAm 6. .

3 -do Vlracima 11. SOUTH. do
4 do Joss HILL,
5 de SA VI. E Lamm, Morogomery
6 do SAzusL CAor, Lehigh
7 do Jesse Striae, Chester
8 do N. W &ma, Lancaster
9 do WILLIAM iIMIDEIIMICICH. Berk*.
10 do t;ONII.All SHIMMY., Nuribrampian.

;11 do STsrumi BALM'. Columbia
12 do J'ONAH BRIWITZR, Tipp
13 do Gsonat Scat►DLL

and DALLAS at th

no Bible slanders, no Flog trampling lies to poison the
public mind with against them The next straggle is
to be contested on the merits of the men and the grin

n the esteem ofthepeopl
relations he defies his assailants; he stands firm and
unassailable, the friend of the people and the friend of
every measure calculated to advance their interests

ie is neither "immoral cr profaner," he is neither a

duellist" ora "debauchee," he nover •throttled the
Tariff," nordid heeiterplace the "knife to the throe
of Protection and asked help to drive is home•"
Noneof these objections, urged against the Whig can-

dilate by his own friends, will apply to JK Polk. His
name is not an "omen of dufeat," but on the contrary

it is the watchword that will inspirit and cheer on the
democracy to a glorious victory in November

Oeir friends, everywhere, feel that they have a nobl
candidate, worthy the support of an honest people
and on the lat the old Keystone will giveademoccati

majority that will startle the coons in every hole as

corner of the Un!nn
JAS. G. Btßivr.Y.—The whig rapers chuck!

with glee over the story that this gentleman had beet

nominated by the Democtats of the county where ht
lives. aa a candidate fur the Logi+littera. We denoui
ced it when it came out as a Whig trick or faisch

and such it turns out tobe. The whigs finding C•
81179 M. CALY'S arguments could not win over t

Abolition ists, attempted the base and 'wandlike

manrcurie of going to the Democratic primary
ings in Saginaw, the county of Buts/IT'S reside
and there electing men who would put him on th
Democratic ticket,—anti the moment it was done the
sent uff expresses to Ohio with the news! Such a

the rascally shifts of the whig party. They are th
legitimate means of a party which supporta a not.

rious duellist, an inveterate gambler, a "debattchee,
an "immoral and profane" man; in short; a man who'll
wholecourse has consisted of repeated violations
emery restraint of honesty, decency and morality. I

shall publish thestatement of the Democrats of

Maw exposing this scandalous and shameless trick

tbe whip

THIC lisw YORK DiMOCRATS AND TR& TARIIr
—The whig papers, by means of false and garbled
tracts, and all the other fraudulent practices they re

upon so much, have attempted to create the imp •
sion that the •Democrats of New York are hostile

a Tariff, and differ with thei: brethren of Pennsylv

nia on that point. Wiseacres of the Whig party al

running round with at ticles purporting to come fro

Democratic papers printed in New York, all calcul

tell to create the same false impression. At the late
• _ _

and largest meeting the Democrats have held in Ni

'clerk City, the following resolution was passed:
Resolved, That the Democracy of this county is

favor .of a Tariff, sufficient for. the revenue* of tl
Government, and so laid as to afford fair and equ
encouragement to every branch of American iodustt
and that ell•beyond this is Whig extravagance at

Whig oppression of the many for the benefit of the fe,

We ask all true' friends of a Tariff to contrast tl

sentiments of this resolution, which is uniformly
vanced to by Col Pout add the whole Democratic
ty, with Ct.ss'li grand humbug,. the Compromise au

to which he says he is bound by en "obligation
hon or" to "adhere to in future," and which,if ell

,red, he will carryout

Pixy: BLAME FARic—We have heard many

nuiiiesOf late, respecting the farm that was to ,
been purchased Xor the useof the poor. This mat

wasplaced in the hands of a committee of theCounc

and we understand, they have some twelce or Eft.

facme" in view, but, we behove, have Dot yet coed
•

to purchase. •It would be very satisfactory to the c

lens if the Committee) would "report progress,"
let the public know thaw-far they Fume preceded

carryisg out the object of their appointment.
She •citiraas of Allegheny have purchased

farm, and in a few snood's it will be ready ter sbe

ception of paupers. The peeple-efPiusburgh we

like to know alum obstacles Uwe .prevented the C 4
illiittee of the Pittsburgh Councils from acting

like promptitude.

Tux Artrrieoacm 15cm-rim—Wecopy the Col-

ing brief, but reasonable and satisfactory statement

the probableresult at the Presidential election,from
,e New York Morning News. We prefer it to many

lculationswhich are more elaborate, and wisrthinic
at it puts the worst possible face on the prospects of

Democracy. The'whigs will learn from two min-

es' perusal and reflection on it, that they are a "used

riza
A FAIR STATEMENT OF IT.

Mr Polk is sum of the following States. We omit
,ewYork for argument's sake:

aine, 9 Louisiana, 6
'ew Hampshire, 6 Alabama,. 9

ennsylvania, 26 Illinois, . 9
'irginia, 17 Missouri, 7
uth Curolina, 9 Michigan, 5
eorgia 10 Arkansas, , 3
ississippi, 6 ----

The following States may be set down as doubtful,
enough some of the most important ofthem we regard
as sure for Polk, (especially New York) while in the
last four of the balance of chance is against him:
New York, 36 Maryland, 8
Ohio, 28 Connecticut, 6
Tennessee, 18 Delaware, 3
Indiana, 12 North Carolina, 11

n I New Jersey, „
7

Out of all these Mr Polk only wants 16 to elect him

And when this is said is not enough said?

"THE SOUTH IN Dmoosa."--Tbe Gazette has

published a tract with this title asa Democratic Docu-
ment, although itwas denounced as a forgery weeks
ago, by the Democratic Association at Washington
City, over the signature of itsofficers

re The New York Plebian attya that CASSIUS M

CLAY has backed out from the discussion with GER
EMT SMITH, a lending Liberty man in New York.—
CASSIUS has proved his adherence to the sentiment

•

bat " Discretion is the better part of valor."

TuxMEX.—The following shows the spit it and
the expectations of the 'Tennessee Democracy. It is
copied from the Nashville Union, and the editor as-

sures his readers, that theauthor is able to make good
his offer:

$lOO REWARD
Tennessee save near 13.000 majority for Harrison

in 1810,and gave Jones near 4,000 over Col Polk in
1843fx Governor: yet I will give ONE HUNDRED
DOLLARS to any responsible whig who will secure

me twentrftve cents for each vote that Polk beats Clay
in Tennessee en the sth of November next

A DEMOCRAT

From the Democratic Union
PENNSYLVANIA IS SAFE!

We once more assure ourdistant co-laborers, that,
• , - . the Union whose Electoral VOWS. -

are more certaiii for Polk and Dallas than are thn
of Pennsylvania. The recent election has placed till
event beyond the pale of even a remote contingency
Federalism left not a stone unturned io elect Markle
and it was openly proclaimed, that as the State wen
for 6overner,se would it go for President. What mon
(-mime and hibor could achieve, toeffect the defeat o
Mr Shunk,was exerted, ana, we declare it as our co
victim), limit there were not• oneLundrod ofour op
nems itothe whole•Stsueovbetelted from their Ste
nonunattoos.

On the other hand. Mr Shuck lost prdbably Icon
10,000m 12,000 votes by various local causes, wbicl

cannot possibly effect folk and Dathul. The absurt
flag and bible stories, arrayed in a shape so plausibl
as almost to defy refutation, .cnlisteld the "Native
American" vote against Mr S. en masse. 'But it.ac
eccomplised even more. Hundreds of well-meaning
christians, misinterpreted Mr Shusik's letter in rel.
Lion tothe use of the Sct iptures as a school book, any

were rendered either lukewarm or hostile. 'Can it'
?resumed, that these men will now falsify all theirpro
fesseJ reverence fur the doctrines of revelation, by sup
porting a man for President of the United States, wix
lives in the habitual violation of them all ?

Can it be presumed, that they willnow vote fur Hen
ry Clay—the Gambler, the Profane Swearer, tki
Sabbath breaker and Drellist7 Never. Mandrel:li
of honest and conscientious men, who have beretufon
acted with our opponents, will -either sulttject them
selves to voluntary disfrancihisement..er,-if they exer
cise the right of suffrage at all, will votefor James K
Polk.

The consequence will be, a large increase of t .
Democratic vote in all the counties, and a correspon
ing decrease of the Federal vote. Listen, fur exa
ple, to the Columbia Star of Friday. It says:

"Many Democrats didnot vote for Mr Shan* and
the Impression that be wee a Catholic. Therefo
we now pledge the 'Star of theNorth" good for 1,71
majority for Polk and Dallas in November." •

The AmeticanSentinel says:
In the city and county ofPhiladelphia w•e will shot

ourfriends quite another state of affairsfrom the yr

of Tuesdayll%ft."
The MercerLuminary, the abolition organ of thi

county, says
"The vote of yesterday,for Governor, may be regal

ded as deciding the contest in the Stale for Pres
dent. IS thereturns show a majority for thewhig ca

didate, the vote in this State in November will mo
probably be given for Mr. Clay, but if Mr Shenk shoo
be elected Governer, there is littledoubt but Mr Po
will receive herelectoral vote. Tkere are many ab
hat:suds who voted for Gen. Markle, who mill at,

vote for Mr Cloy."

:Very Large Ear.—The Westminster, Md. C
rolkonien toys aiteer.of corn was raised on the fa
of Mr Abraham NIA, on Monocacy, this season,
ing on it one thousand eight hundred and thirtrei_,
grains—measuring onepint and a halfof shelled

The trial of Hare—The arguments in this ex

citing case closed yesterday. P A Browne, E
occupied the whole of rho morning ses sion in an

speech for the defendant, and itrthe afernoonOvid
Johesdn, Esq Attorney General, closed the •
for the Commonwealth, in one of the most learned
eloquent speeches ever listenend to in that Hall.
Judge King charged the Jury at some length, detaili
withgreatSdelity the testimony given en loth sid
and laying dawnthe law in such casuist a clear
lucid manner—suchu rendered itperfectly nod -

by all who beard him. The charge will be publis.
on Monday. The Jary retired to defiberate upon
a-indictat half past 6P M.—Sp. of Tian,Ott.

RECEPTION OF biIt..SHONIC.,

Democracy which bad gained bimtheir suffrages,
.t about 10 o'clock Mr. Siloam arrived nccom-
ied by a committee on horseback, and a very large
course of citizens on font. The cortege wits

.dedby a militney'hand; and its eNhilirtiting strains
re re-echoed in-therhigh hopes and triumphant
• ..rs of the Democracy. .

After marching through the ,principal streeti., the
.-ssion halted before Mr. Auebler's Betel, where

r. Shunk addressed the peopl .from the steps. His
thee!' was brief but exceedingly iatereating. He
anked•the people of Hnrrisburgh with much feel.
for thnir prompt defence of his ptincipleseo foully

sailed; and for having announced -to their fellow-
izans That "he had not abandoneekhelfaitkk id biA
ere--that he mill revered -that 11,,ek as the 13ttok

Books, which was our light in this, nna ihekcyfor
locking the portals to another and happier world:"
wee were about his own words. Ide exhorted the
emocrazy to stand firm by theircausein the coming
residential contest, and victory would•birtheirs.
During the delivecpef his adtiress be was repeated-..

interrupted by enthusiastic cheering.
He seemed in excellent health and spirits; and ep-
red quite at home among the honest old farmers

ho came in by hundreds to renew their acquaintance
hit "EraducK SHUNK."

TENNESSEE WHIG AND TARIFF LAWS
Thesubjoined resolutions, with the pointed and elo-

ent preamble prefixed, were introduced in the leg.
lature of Tennessee by Dr Thomas It Jennings, then
presenting Davidson county in the Senate, on Tties-
y, December 3d, 1839. Dr J. is now a candidate
Elector on the whig ticket, and was an acknow-
god leader of hit patty in the General Assemhly at
time. Tho resolutions are copied from the Senate's

ournol, of the session of 1839-40, pages 18:2-134
d are as follows:—Nashville Union.

IN SZN•TE, TUCdday, Dee. 3, 1849

Mr Jennings submitted ties following:
Whereas, a high tariff, under whatever pretence

evied, tends to- build up a great system of manufar-
urea, by taxing the whole people, and especially the

ople of the planting States, fur the benefit of the
niacin capitalist: and whereas, by the inevitable op-

ration of every such-law the value of the productive
ndusttry of the Southern section of the Union is great:
y diminished, and handed over without consideration
to another section; and whereas, the same unwise
system of 'taxation has heresufute seduced, sod must
always seduce the authorities ofthe Federal Govern-

trient away from the practice of economy, and into the
device of plans forthe eatravagantexpeaditure of the
public money, therefore

Resolved, Sy the General Assembly of Me Siege

df 'Tennessee, Thntour Senators in Congress be in-
structed, ami our Representatives requested, to resist
any attempt which may be made, from whatever
quarter it may come, to increase the dirtied on import-
ed goods beyond the r rte fixed by the Act of Congress
passed for that purpose during the sessions of
1832-3.

,Resolved, That the Governor of the State of Ten-

nessee be required to forward a copy of the foregoing
Preamble and Resolution to each of"our•Senotord and

IMPORTANT DECISION-DISCHARGE OF A

SLAVE
The Bo!aon Post of Monday contains a report of a

slava case decided in that city by Chief Justice Shaw,
of the Supreme Court, on Friday last, which wns of
mote thnnurrlinary importance:

'•lt seems that Robert L Lucas, a slave of Edward
Flu agerala, a purser on board the United States frig-
ate United States, was, in 1&11,by written consent-or
Mr Upsher, Secretary of the Nay. .reanived and en-
tered as landsman on board said frigate. at Nortidk,
Virginia. The frigate sailed on a eruiselo khe fucific,
and was thence ordered to the port of Boston, -Where
she arrived on the 3d inst. A writ ofhabeas corpus• -

for the delivery of the slave was served on Ihentaster
without the knowledge or authority of the •formcr.

"Two piens were presented for digcussitm, vix
First as to the claim of the commander of the frigete
to the services of the slave; and, secondly, wiieth'c,
his having beenbrought invuluntarilyWitbin the limits
of Massachusetts, without the consent u( his master.

who was about to teturn.to 'Virginia, 'the, court -couW
interfere to set him free.

"JudgeShaw decided dtat,elthough 'Lucas-was law.
fullrentered and employed as a landsman on board of
the frigate, the right ofithe commander to his services
as a slave could not. extend beyond the territorial Bin-
its of slavery, and were stun end whenever the ser-
vice ye be performed took him out of these limits.

"Itit'relittion to the secondpoint, the judge held thni
. .

the masterhaving voluntarily placed his slave in a sit.

tuition in which he would be liable to be taken withit
the limitsof a free State. he couldnot compel him '

return again to a slave State without hiscoclient.
"Lucas wins accordingly discharged from coital

and being of full age, was left to return to Virginia o
remain, as he might elect.

"This decisiongreatly enlarges all the previous dt
cisions in similar cases. and may be rega'ded as limi
ling the claimof the master strictly to the case of
MEE

The "Banner" CO*l#l.—Tie teturns from
lent little Monroe are entirely "too good to be knit
We publish them in fun. The Monroe Democr
says, the vote is but a shadowof what 'bey tntead
do.forrota and DAt.t.ss in November.

Shook. Markle.
Middle Steak&ld, 259 4
Smithfield, • 192 42
Chesauthill, 208 19
'Ross, 642 45
roams, 107 29
Hamiken, 264 33
Tolyininne, 67 10
Coelbaugh. . 35 5
Jackson, 85 8
Price, 73 - 23
Stroud, 204 158

Democratic majority, 1,23
Well done, little Monroe! The same dose in N

vember will be "spout to the boys, but death to

coons."—Dent Unto*

HOW GOES THE FIGHT?
Major Noah, .a leading whig in 1840, and n.

editor of the New York Sunday Times, (a neut

paper,) says:
"We read 100 papers daily, and c annot be mistaki

in public °pillion, when we say that Polk aria Dail
are running ahead with the rapidity of lightning, at
yet wecan get bets on Cla% ; but then the whip tue

sanguine party, always looking at the bright side, at

carried forward more by their anxious hopes at

wishes, than anypositive indication of success."
The Major thinks the nomination of Mr Wril

leaves no doubt of the success of the democratic tic!
in New York. HeSava: "Clay will come down
Cayuga bridge' with for 10,000—we sincerely thi
more, probably not that vote. The southern distri
and southeastern tier of counties, will about baton
that vote, leaving the north to Amide the battle, a

there Silas Wright lives. It looks allround as if Pc
had decidedly the best c,hanoe in this State."

Den. Ciao*.

A Seene.—A late number of the French perm;
Journal of Rouen, announces a singular react
which took place at that town, not long sines, wt
an equestrian statue in brtinr.eof the Duke of W
lington, brought from Paris in the Luxor, was ibout
be landed on the quay, to be shipped for England.
The Tancarville attired at the same momentwith
statue of Napoleon, destined by theKing to be ere
ed at Ajacoio. They were consigned to twoiiiiferi
houses, between whom a dispose arose as to the p
cedence in their being landed, during which the a
gies of the two great captains stood thee to face
the decks of their respective vessels! - The eomma
ant of the port, however, decided that Napol
should be the first landed, and the Doke the
be reoembarked.--Ncv York Mirror

spirit sea* naught up into Heaven, and then. IL

. 44whieh she thought to be that of the Saviour,"
d her she must return to earth. She then died—re-
rd in abouthail an hour, and hasever Aince--nbout
hteen weeks—been proclaimin; to all who will hear
ti!!!11 She takes no food whatice

er, except two cups of tea with milk and sugnr
ily!—exhorts sinners all dny, and at night converses
,d sings, as she says. with the angels, whose forms
compassing her bed she beholds!

[N. Y. Mirror.

EUROPEAN AGENCY.
I HE UNDERSIGNED respectfully informs the

I public, that his Agent, James Stewart, Jr., has
een obliged from ill health, to leave Pittsburgh for
urope. Persons desirous ofremitting money to Eng-
nd, Scotland or Ireland, through this Agency, most

ow transmit same to the subscriber at Philaaelphim,
ddressed as underneath. Any of the Banks or some
Mite Eirekersin-Pittsborgh, can furnish such persons
ith a dnrft on Philadelphia in favor of the undetsign-
d, for the sum wanted. Plain Instructions by letter
,ust he sent-with such dmft,-paimiug nut clearly who
he money is to be paid evertor; and they will please
Ise to give the name of some respectable shop-
eepermerchant orClergyman at the place, to whose
are the money or letter, containing the remittance can

sent. The subsoriber.eontinues to receive, and- -

ay over LIMACIP:111, Atiaurrtms, &c. as Formerly, in
urope and America. "JAMES STUART,

Europenrr Agent,
No 8 Church Alley, Pkiladelphia, Pa."

Philadedphia, 0tt.14, 1844,-

Cluster Oil.

5 SIMS. Cold Prosse,t Castor Oil. for sale low,
by JAMES MAY.

FEATHERS

00 LBS Prime live G.... Feathers received,
on consignment and for sale by

REINHART & STRONG,
sep 30. 140 Liberty Iftreet.

Ca pantos Wanted.
A CARPENTER can find employment rot six oc

eight weeks, to go a short di.tance down the
liver, on application to

REINHART & STRONG.
140Liberty street

Western Reserve Vheese.

3000 PRIME W. R. Cheese, in store and
fur sale by

REINHART & STRONG,
140 Liberty street

Crssiberries! Cranberries !

FEW,bushels justreceived and dor sale by
10EINHART & STRONG.

oct 21! No. ldo Libert. St

0 BAGS GROUND NUTS, ja4treceived and
for sale by

• REINHART & STRONG,
No. 140 Liberty Street

5000 LBS. prime GEESE FEATHERS fur
sale at Jotitt BELL'', opposite the Mon-

ongahela liou.se, Smithfield street. • oct 22-wl"
New Publications.

THE Young American, or Book of Government
and Law by S G. Gooirich, antler •f Pewr Par-

ley's Tales.
The Bali Room Guile, being -a -complete Com-

pendium of the Etiquette of Bunting. whh.theFigurea
of all the Quadrilles, Gallopodes,,„&c. &c.. by a Man
of Fa3hion

2'ke Life nad A•lventieresof Martin
by Boz with illuotrationz, by Boz, to solo by

CB A RLES fl KAY.
Wholenie ana Retailß:rokseller and Stmoironer,

ell tierof Wood and 3dtsts

NOTICE: is hurehy given. that the under4ignrd has
been duly appointed Administrator on-theF.Atate

of James Dunlap, lute of the City ofAllegheny, Alle-
gheny County, deceased.

All persons having claims or demands against the
estate of said decedent, are requested to make the
Isame known to him without delay, and those knowing
themselves to be indebted to ufil estate will please
make immediate payment.

ROBERT WHITF.,
Pine Tp., Allegheny Co.,

Admini4trator

DR. C.-CIOODDIRELII,

OFFICE on Butler Street, between East Lane, sad
Chesnut Street, Allegheny City.

oct 21-*

30 BUSHELS CRANBERRIES, just receiv
aud for sale by

HAILMAN, JENNINGS, & Uo.
oce 21 (F.

M'M°!•°l7l

42 Wood st.

Near Livery Stable.

kHOLIES' LIVERY STABLE..en Thinl
street. between Market and Wood, neat

the Poet (Mee, is now open for the necom.
mochtsion of die public. His stock of Cardices &e.....

being all new, he hopes to be able toreader tilt sail:
faction to those whit may favor him with a calt.

Oct 19-ly

JUST received, 141-4, 114, 12-4 Banisbi Line
vbl Sheetingt;

12-4 Binschea Cotton do
- 11-4 Imperial Counterpainer;

andfor sale by JONES, MURPHY St Co.,
oet 19-d3t No 4, Wood street.

Fresh Fall awl Winter Dry Good&
JONES,'MURPHY & CO.,

No. 148 Wood Street,

Have on hand a handsome and well assorted stoc

of Staple and Fancy Dry Goods, which ha
been purchased fur cash. at the lowest prices, a

which they will sell as low as goods of the same d
seription and quality, can be sold in the city. T
respectfully invitethe attention of Merchants to the
stock; and feel confident that both goods and ink
will give satisfaction. oct 19, d Iw.

MERCHANTS' MID SI A NUF•CTURKR'S BANK, }Pittsburgh. Oct 19, 1844.
A N electionfor thirteen Directon of Bank, wA be bold 'tube Banking house, on Monday t

eighteenth day of Noyember next.
W. H. DENNY,

Oct 31—td Cashier

BASIC OF PITTsBURGII, /October 18, 1894.
election fur thirteen Directors of this B.

for the ensuing year, will be held at the Bank'
house on Monday, the 18th day of November next.

oat 19—dlwaw4t. JOHN SNYDER, Coslet

EXCHAPIGi BASK 00' PITTSSIIRGH•
October 19th, 1844.

THE annual election for thirteen Directors of
Bank, to servefor The ensuing year, will lei

at the Banking House on Monday the 18th day of
vember next, between-the hours of 9A M, and 3 P

oct 19-td THOMAS M HOWE, Cashier

LMANACS for 1345,&c. Justreceived, ala
I 1 supply draw Family Christian. American T-
perance Union, Loomis' Pittsburgh and Magazine.
Frisolaia and German Almanacs for 1845, for sale
the grow or single,

Ping I'aPe

to nit merchants

r221=1
Ag't ...a Corn. Merchant, No.9, Fifth

Oct 19;-d1w&ir

liseurvaL
TIRE AIIZZICAN PORTA/ILA BOAT List, has

moved to their new Warehouse, is Mink
Town, on Lacock street, between the Allegheny
Hand street Bridges, where they continue to tee


